Layered hexagonal-boron nitride (h-BN) films were synthesized by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) on Ni foils using ammonia borane as a precursor. Confocal Raman spectroscopy and electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) were used to probe the effect of underlying Ni crystals with various orientations on growth behaviors of h-BN layers. The growth of the h-BN layers strongly depends on the Ni crystal orientations, where the growth rate of h-BN is larger on Ni(100)-like crystal surfaces but the growth on Ni(111)-like surfaces is not detectable, suggesting that Ni (100)-like facets are likely to promote the growth of h-BN compared with Ni (111)-like surfaces. The observation is in clear contrast to the reported growth of h-BN on Ni(111) in an ultrahigh vacuum environment. The as-grown CVD h-BN films on Ni exhibit a layered structure as revealed by atomic force microscopy (AFM). Thin h-BN layers are found on the Ni domain with a low growth rate. The observation of h-BN growth on various Ni grains may provide insights for the control of thickness, size and morphology of CVD h-BN films.
Two-dimensional and covalently bonded materials, such as graphene, have recently attracted considerable attentions due to its high chemical stability, excellent electrical performance as a conductor 1, 2 and potential for ultra-thin electronic devices. [3] [4] [5] [6] Graphene-based devices have been fabricated on many different supporting substrates. It has been revealed that the carrier mobility of graphene is markedly reduced by the charge impurities, substrate dangling bonds, surface roughness and other disorders induced by the substrates. 4, 5, [7] [8] [9] Structurally suspended graphene exhibits high electrical performance due to the removal of substrate-induced defects but it is of great challenge to integrate it with the existing fabrication techniques. Recently, mechanically exfoliated hexagonalboron nitride (h-BN) layers have been used as the substrates for hosting graphene layers, where the graphene exhibits nearly intrinsic high carrier mobility due to the fact that h-BN is topographically smooth, trap-charge and defect free. 5, 6, 9 Moreover, h-BN could break the in-plane symmetry of graphene, inducing an energy gap in graphene. 10, 11 Few-layer h-BN has been obtained by mechanical exfoliation, 5, 6 chemical exfoliation, 12 extended sonication in solution 13 and surface segregation of catalyst alloy. 14 However, the limited flake size of the h-BN films produced by these methods hinders their applications in large area devices. Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) is promising for synthesizing large area and high quality graphene and graphenelike two dimensional materials. [15] [16] [17] [18] Recently, h-BN thin films have been successfully prepared by CVD using various precursors and catalytic metals. Shi et al. obtained h-BN thin layers on Ni thin films using borazine as the precursor, 17 while Song et al. demonstrated the synthesis of h-BN on Cu foils using the ammonia borane precursor. 18 To our knowledge, most studies on h-BN are focused on the exfoliated h-BN flakes because the fabrication by mechanical exfoliation is simple. Only a few studies have reported the synthesis of h-BN layer with CVD. The fundamental growth mechanism still remains unclear. Understanding the layer growth behaviors of the h-BN is essential for future electronic applications and bandgap opening of monolayer graphene. In this contribution, the polycrystalline Ni foil was firstly adopted as the substrate for synthesizing CVD h-BN layers. We study the growth of h-BN layer on Ni foils using ammonia borane as a precursor in a diluted hydrogen atmosphere. Confocal Raman spectroscopy and electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) were used to study the effects of underlying Ni crystal orientations on the growth behavior of the h-BN layers. The growth of the h-BN layers strongly depends on the underlying Ni crystal orientations. We observe that the growth rate is larger on Ni(100)-like crystal surfaces but the growth on Ni(111)-like surfaces is too slow to be detected. The h-BN films were synthesized in a quartz tube reaction chamber placed in a furnace using polycrystalline Ni foils (99%, Nilaco) as catalytic substrates. Ni foil was first loaded into the CVD chamber and annealed at 800 uC for 50 min with Ar/H 2 (Ar = 350 sccm and H 2 = 70 sccm; at 500 Torr) to remove the native oxide. Ammonia borane (NH 3 -BH 3 ; 96%, Alfa Aesar) was sublimated at 120-125 uC in a vessel connected to the reaction chamber and carried into the reaction chamber by an Ar flow (3 sccm). The carrying gas was kept flowing for 80 min, while the growth chamber was kept at 10 Torr (H 2 : 50 sccm, Ar: 300 sccm) at 800 uC. Fig. 1a and 1b show the optical images of the as-synthesized h-BN films on Ni foils and those transferred onto 300 nm SiO 2 /Si substrate. In general, the darker areas in Fig. 1a indicate the presence of the thick h-BN films and the shape of the h-BN films follows the shape of underlying Ni grains. After transferring all the as-grown h-BN films on top of the Ni foils to a 300 nm SiO 2 /Si substrate, thinner h-BN layers can then be clearly visualized under an optical microscope (Fig. 1b) . Note that the h-BN films were transferred onto a SiO 2 substrate following the similar processes reported for graphene transfer, 19 where a layer of poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) was coated on h-BN/Ni followed by dipping in a diluted hydrochloride (HCl) solution to etch the interfacial Ni and to peel off the PMMA-covered h-BN films. The PMMA-covered h-BN films were then put onto SiO 2 /Si substrates followed by PMMA removal using acetone. Similar to the case of graphene on 300 nm SiO 2 /Si substrates observed in optical microscopy, the film with a larger color contrast is with a larger film thickness. The thickness for several selected h-BN flakes measured by AFM are directly labeled in Fig. 1b . The domain area of the assynthesized h-BN films observed in an optical microscope, regardless of its color contrast, is comparable to the grain size of the polycrystalline Ni foils. Moreover, a few h-BN domains exhibit sharp facets with structural twins that are commonly observed in the Ni foils. 20 These results suggest that the growth of h-BN films is strongly affected by the structure of the underlying Ni crystals. Chemical structures are characterized by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS; VG Scientific Microlab 350). XPS measurements were performed with an Mg-Ka X-ray source on the samples. Fig. 2 shows the XPS spectrum for the transferred sample on SiO 2 /Si, where two peaks at 190.3 eV and 398.2 eV are identified as the binding energies of the B 1s and N 1s electrons respectively. These energy values suggest that the B and N in our samples are trivalentbonded. 21 The spot size in our XPS analysis is about three millimetres; thus, the XPS result involves contributions from all the thick and thin h-BN layers. The stoichiometric ratio of the films, estimated from the integrated XPS peak intensity of B 1s and N 1s, is about 1 : 1.01, corroborating that these films are h-BN. Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD; HKL, Oxford Instruments) is used to locally probe the lattice information of the Ni crystals underneath the h-BN films. All the EBSD information was obtained from the analysis of Kikuchi diffraction pattern. 22 Typically the probing depth of the EBSD is around 50-100 nm from the surface. The spatial resolution of our EBSD system is y100 nm. (156) is significantly lower than that on Ni(106). The presence of the Raman peak at 1368 cm 21 for our h-BN films corroborates the success in synthesizing h-BN layers on Ni substrates. Surprisingly, the Raman peak for the h-BN film is not detectable on Ni(536) grains. These observations suggest that the crystal orientations of the underlying Ni grains strongly affect the growth rate of the h-BN films. Figure S1 provides more EBSD and SEM images, which also lead to the same conclusion that the growth of h-BN is appreciable on Ni(100)-like but it is not detectable on Ni(111)-like crystals.{ To reveal the morphology of the h-BN grown on different Ni grains, we examine the topography of two distinct h-BN domains grown with high and low growth rates respectively labeled as I and II in the optical micrograph (Fig. 4a) . The AFM image in Fig. 4c demonstrates that the h-BN on the grain I exhibits a flat and thick layered structure (y12 nm). In contrast, Fig. 4b shows that the h-BN layers on the low growth rate grain II are thinner but discontinuous. The magnified AFM image for the marked area reveals that these h-BN thin flakes are irregular in shape, where the cross-section profiles of two selected small thin flakes are shown in Fig. 4d and the thickness is 1.0 and 1.6 nm respectively. Based on the thickness, these h-BN flakes are likely to be a mono-and bi-layer. Note that an apparent thickness less than 1.2 nm could be considered as a monolayer as reported. 23, 24 Qualitative examination of the h-BN films with various thicknesses was also carried out by Raman measurements. Fig. 5a shows the optical micrograph of the area selected for Raman mapping studies. Fig. 5b and 5c respectively show the mapping constructed by plotting the integrated h-BN peak (at 1368 cm 21 ) intensity and the peak width in confocal Raman measurements, with a typical optical resolution of ca. 0.5 mm. The peak intensity clearly increases with the thickness of the h-BN domain, consistent with the observation with the exfoliated h-BN layers. 6 Interestingly, the peak width does not significantly vary with the h-BN thickness, implying that the crystalline quality of the h-BN films with various thicknesses is quite comparable.
It is noteworthy to point out that the h-BN growth on Ni(111) in an ultrahigh vacuum environment has been reported and it is generally explained by a thermodynamic factor that there is a small lattice mismatch of about 0.5% between Ni(111) and h-BN. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] However, diversities in the CVD growth mechanisms are usually found due to the possibility of having few intermediate reaction states and the complicated mutual influences between precursor species and metal surafces. [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] Our experimental results show that in the CVD growth condition using ammonia borane as a precursor with the presence of hydrogen gas, the growth of h-BN on Ni(100)-like orientation is not prohibited. In contrast, the growth on Ni(111)-like surface is not preferred. Some early studies have also discussed that the co-adsorbed ammonia and borane on Ni(100) are able to react to form a layer of h-BN film by thermal heating, although the h-BN on Ni(100) is not the most thermodynamically preferable structure. 37, 38 Moreover, based on the theoretical prediction for the adsorption and aggregation processes of the adatom on catalytic metal surfaces, the growth of honeycomb-based materials is expected to be strongly dependent on the surface energy and surface structure of the substrates. 31, 39 The energy for the entire adsorption and aggregation process may substantially vary with reaction path and active reaction species on the surfaces. We believe that one of the crucial factors that we need to consider is the high surface energy of Ni(100)-like surfaces. 40 The ammonia borane may quickly adhere to the Ni(100) surface to reduce its energy, which leads to the fast nucleation and growth of the h-BN layer. It is also possible that the Ni surfaces with various crystal orientations exhibit different catalytic reaction activities, 39 which may result in the different h-BN growth rates as observed in our experiments. Further works are necessary to obtain a definite mechanism for the fundamental processes. The observation of high growth rate on Ni(100) implies that kinetic rather than thermodynamic control for the CVD growth of h-BN on Ni should be taken into consideration. In summary, layered h-BN films were synthesized on Ni foils with CVD methods, evidenced by the observation of Raman peak at 1368 cm 21 and the B 1s and N 1s binding energies at 190.3 eV and 398.2 eV respectively. Growth of the h-BN films exhibits obvious Nigrain dependency, where the growth rate of h-BN is larger on Ni(100)-or Ni(100)-like crystal surfaces but the growth on Ni(111)-or Ni(111)-like surfaces is non-detectable, indicating that kinetic rather than thermodynamic control for the CVD growth of h-BN on Ni should be taken into consideration.
